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Abstract: In the background of big data, technological innovation has met some new opportunities and challenges. Based on
expounding the concept and key technologies of big data, the concept, main data resources and characteristics of data driven
technological innovation are analyzed. And some key problems of data driven technological innovation are discussed from
technological and management perspective. From technological perspective, the key processes of data-driven technological
innovation such as data acquisition, data processing, technology opportunity discovery and identification technology etc. are
discussed and a technological framework is proposed based on Hadoop ecosystem. From management view, the idea of
using big data to carry on operation and decision, matched decision-making culture and appropriate process, overall planning
of large data applications and the stage of the target are analyzed as the main factors to affect the data-driven mode
realization. This study has good values to the enterprises to build data driven innovative mode.
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1.

INTRODUCTION
As the basic issue of technological innovation, the research on the motivation and driving factors of

technological innovation has attracted much attention. Early innovative driving force theory mainly focused on
the role played by technology supply and demand in the market for innovation. Classical innovative driving
force theory is a theory that explains the theory of the relationship between the technology market and
innovation, and it mainly contains technology-push theory, market- pull theory and dual power theory with
[1]

technology and market

. Domestic scholars divided technological innovation driven factors into internal

drivers and external drivers, and they thought that technological innovation is the result driven by internal and
external factors

[2]

. In recent years, with the development of the theory of technology innovation driven factors,

some new drivers and models are derived, such as design-driven technology innovation
technology innovation

[3]

, data-driven

[4]

, etc.

As an important strategic resource, data implies great economic value. The study found that the management
activities under the guidance of the data are spreading in the domestic and international business community,
and the value of the data on the enterprise innovation is also widely noted by the theoretical circles, the industry,
and even the government

[5-8]

. For example, the U.S. government actively encourage the academic community

and enterprises to pay attention to the analysis and use of massive data, and promote the research and
application of development of new products and services

[5]

. Domestically, much scholars are in the positive

attention and discussion of opportunities and challenges for the enterprise innovation brought by big data, such
as the report named "exploring the data-driven innovation as a new source of growth" by OECD

[6]

, the

academician Roundtable meeting about " innovation driven by big data" held in Shanghai Expo in 2013
November

[7]

, the special topic seminar about "data driven enterprises" held by UFIDA company

[8]

etc. In

addition, Jay Lee and other scholars researched 179 large companies and found that those company who use
data-driven decision-making model can increase productivity 5% or 6%, which can’t be explained by other
factors
*

[9]

. O'Reilly company asserted that

[10]

: "the data is the next' inside Intel ', the future belongs to the
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company and people who convert the data into the product."
As a "panning technique", Big data technology can extract value in multi-source, low value and low quality
data through the integration and quality control of large data [11]. Therefore, technological application of big data
in the field of technological innovation can contribute to enhancing the intelligence, scientific and initiative in
corporate technological innovation opportunity recognition and eliminating the subjectivity and preference in
technology innovation opportunities found in a certain extent, and have good research value.
2.

THE CONCEPT AND CHARACTERISTICS OF DATA-DRIVEN TECHNOLOGY INNOVATION
From the point of view of origin, data-driven is not a new concept, which has been widely applied in the

field of computer, linguistics, control engineering, manufacturing industry, power and equipment fault
diagnosis[12]. And the data-driven technology innovation is developed with the propose of the concept of big
data. The data-driven technology innovation mainly refers a process that the data that is changing in the
environment or management leads to demand for new technology and evolutes along the supply chain evolution,
thus promotes the enterprise to conduct technology innovation[13]. Data-driven technology innovation is
different in content and paradigm, and it is a new model of technological innovation from intuition to scientific
decision-making, which has the following characteristics:
(1) Through searching, comparing, clustering and classifying huge amounts of data, we can greatly enhance
the intelligence and initiative of the management of technological innovation and opportunity discovery and
identification and improve the ability to judge on the market.
(2) The data from the network and other media industry statistics contains information about products and
technological innovation. The analysis of such information can help enterprises to find the point of technical
innovation and make the right decisions.
(3) Enterprise technological innovation includes product innovation, elements innovation and elements
combination innovation. As for most driven models, data is behind the design pattern. Data-driven is on the
opposing side, which can also conduct technology innovation by comprehensive method based on
business-driven, relationship-driven and data-driven.
3.

THE MAIN SOURCES OF DATA THAT CAN DRIVE TECHNOLOGY INNOVATION
The data that can drive the technology innovation has the characteristic of multisource and heterogeneity, it

mainly contains six data sources as follows:
(1) The data from the policy changes in the business-operating environment. Such as the five-year plan of
national level and long-term planning involved the development of the industry. This kind of data have
significant long-standing, directivity and strategic influence on the enterprise decision-making of technological
innovation, which is mainly applied in the aspect of supporting the decision-making in the key technological
innovation of enterprises.
(2) The competitive intelligence from competitors' product innovation and technological innovation. The
competitive intelligence is a kind of information that companies are more concerned about. Through the analysis
in view of the main competitor intelligence, companies can be more clearly in the forefront of technology
innovation, and then combine with the opponent and its structure and technical features information to make
integrated decision, so as to make the right choice.
(3) The data from customer complaints and expectations. Such kind of data forms complex and occurs
mainly in blogs, forums and message system. The content of this kind of data mainly discusses about a aspect of
a kind of product or a product, such as the complaints in automobile gearbox and engine. Enterprises can find
the lack of products through statistical clustering the different user ID complaints. In addition, through the
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sentiment analysis of social media, enterprises can conform the brand view of the potential customers and the
reaction to products and the behavior from different customer groups and stakeholders, and recognize the
characteristics, situation or the response to activity of emotional expressing to guide enterprises in technological
innovation.
(4) The tendency descriptive data in the development of technology. Generally, this kind of data is
aggregated data. The form is mainly professional analysis reports. Through statistical computations of
representative company from different industries, we can find out the trend of technology in industry, so as to
guide the technology development of the whole industry and guide enterprises in technological innovation
decision-making.
(5) The new product development data from the lower reaches of the supply chain. Such information has
significantly characteristics that evolves along the supply chain. For example, through analyzing the data, we
can find that the new models in automobile industry generally shows a reduction trend, which gives the iron and
steel industry in upstream a suggestion that they should increase investment in high strength steel R & D to meet
the technical requirements of the downstream market.
(6) The operating data of changes in the sales from the organization. Internal data is both directly and
indirectly for enterprise technological innovation. When the sales change, you can find its incentive through the
market analysis. If it is caused by technical backwardness, it should carry out technological innovation or
improve other elements.
From the above analysis, it is not difficult to find that: The data used in driving technological innovation
mainly comes from external and social fields and has larger inaccessibility and uncertainty. Internal data are
mainly used for supporting decisions of technology innovation of external data driven, it can also conduct
enterprise technology innovation in a locally driving way. However, as for driving ability, Internal data is
weaker than external data.
4.

ANALYSIS ON THE TECHNOLOGICAL FACTORS OF DATA-DRIVEN TECHNOLOGY
INNOVATION
How to make use of the data to drive the enterprise to carry on the technical innovation is a difficult problem

that involves many dimensions such as technology and management. From a technical point of view, it is mainly
about how to obtain, process and apply the data to carry out the key problems such as technical opportunity
discovery.
(1) Data acquisition technology. From the point of view of data sources, there are two aspects. On the one
hand, enterprises can produce "super size" or "massive data" in the process of production and service. On the
other hand, the Internet contains rich social value and commercial value and scientific research value of big
data[14]. Regardless of what kind of sources, the data need to be converted into a form that can be used by
decision-making layer through data mining, screening, and finishing techniques. In specific applications, the
main use of technology for data acquisition is web crawler. But due to the different structure of the different data
sources, we need to carry out targeted crawler design.
(2) Data processing technology. The data that can drive technological innovation have many characteristics
such as multi-source heterogeneity, interactivity, timeliness, sociality, sudden, dynamics, high noise and so on[15].
In addition, the unstructured and qualitative data is too much and has higher real-time and lower value density.
Those characteristics lead such kind of large data more difficult to analyze. Based on this, there is an urgent
need to do some research for the data that can drive technological innovation such as simplification, storage and
so on. The research is mainly contains carrying out data simplifying and cleaning by the subject oriented data
analysis and enhancing data storage and invoked flexibility by using the current popular NoSQL database to
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store relevant data.
(3) Technology opportunity discovery and identification technology. When we have a large amount of data,
you need to unearth the trends of technological innovation, opportunity and other relevant information through
text analysis and cluster method[16]. But this is very challenging work, which need to be supported by natural
language processing, text analysis and other methods. In specific applications, we can consider the use of the
subject-oriented large data analysis and conduct the recognition and identification of technological innovation
opportunities through the feature extraction, dimension segmentation and algorithm improvement[17]. In addition,
the visualization of the results is also a key issue in the applications.
5.

THE KEY PROCESSES AND TECHNIQUES OF DATA DRIVEN TECHNICAL INNOVATION
How to use the multisource data to drive technological innovation is the key problem of this research. The

main processes and techniques of data-driven technological innovation is shown as Figure 1.
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Figure 1. The main processes and techniques of data-driven technological innovation
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Firstly, aiming at the dynamic characteristics of the large data of competitive intelligence, this paper will
focus on the web information traversal algorithm, and enhance the pertinence and accuracy of the analysis
through the theme identified of the document. Though selecting a representative website (page) as the data
source and classifying the corresponding web pages and websites based on the relevance of the topic, this paper
uses the higher rank value as the training sample for cluster analysis and divide it into several topics. And then,
on this basis, the analysis of other sites (web) content is analyzed, the "website - articles - sentence - word" four
cascade management method is adopted, and the keyword is attached as an attribute to the appropriate website,
sentence, sentence, or vocabulary.
Secondly, in recent years, according to the practice of data mining, it is found that the density of valuable
information is very low and there are a lot of redundant information, which leads to that the mining data must be
simplified and conducted noise reducing to improve the efficiency of data processing. In the document and
sentence level, this paper intends to use a similarity calculation method based on frequency statistics combined
with the abstract acquisition and semantic analysis to simplify data and remove redundant data. At the lexical
level, noise data is removed through self-learning and expert method to set up complex dictionary. MapReduce
computing framework will make full used and Hadoop large data processing technology will be adopted in data
processing. The framework of opportunity discovery and recognition system of technology innovation based on
big data analysis as shown as Figure 2.
Client
InterFace
Data Acquisition

Opportunity Discovery and Identification

Data Reduction and Denosing
Hive
MySQL
(structural data)

Sqoop
(EIT tool)

Mahaut

MapReduce
HDFS

Figure 2. Framework of opportunity discovery and recognition system of
technology innovation based on big data analysis

Thirdly, this study intends to use the utility matrix to predict the degree of membership of an enterprise for a
technical feature, and to achieve the recommendation of technology opportunity based on the content and
collaborative recommendation algorithm. The basic idea is: Firstly, identifying the enterprise (C1, C2,... Cn) and
technical features (T1, T2,... Tm) frequency through large data analysis, constructing relational data pair and
utility matrix at different time coordinates, obtaining the values (bij) by dividing the numerical value of each
column with the maximum value of a column, and converting it into an integer value between [0,5] according to
a certain rule to express the degree of membership and correlation between technical characteristic and the
enterprise's. Then, analyzing the similarity between different enterprises based on the attributes of product
structure and scale, and calculating the similarity between different features by clustering analysis of technical
characteristics to predict the degree of membership of an enterprise for a technical feature (transform value of 0).
And finally, automatically setting the threshold or sorting from large too small to achieve automatic
recommendation of technology opportunity.
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ANALYSIS ON THE MANAGEMENT FACTORS OF DATA-DRIVEN TECHNOLOGY OVATION
From a management point of view, doing a good job of data-driven technology innovation requires a number

of synergies:
(1) The idea of using big data to carry on operation and decision is needed. In addition to the attraction from
technology itself, the application of a new technology depends to a greater degree in the cognition and acceptance of
management layer, as well as the use of large data. Due to a lot of uncertainty and high risk in the large data
applications, the attention and guidance from management layer, especially the leadership, becomes more important.
(2) Matched decision-making culture and appropriate process are needed for support. Through the study,
McAfee and Brynjolfsson (2012) found that effective application of big data in the management need managers
to change the decision-making culture such as organizational leadership, management talent, technology,
decision-making and enterprise culture and so on, which is because the organizational decision-making culture
has very important value for innovation performance[18]. Gandomi and Haider (2015) found that only by the
effective flow can a large number of fast moving and diverse data be transformed into meaningful insights.
Therefore, if companies want to realize data-driven technology innovation, changing the organization's
decision-making culture and building a reasonable and feasible decision-making process are needed[19].
(3) Developing the overall planning of large data applications and determining the stage of the target and the
key areas of application are needed. Based on the research of more than 1000 experts and technical personnel in
the Global, IBM Institute for Business Value and Saï
d Business School of University of Oxford proposes five
suggestions for big data applications. The core is regarding customers as the center to develop the strategic
planning and comprehensive enterprise blueprint of big data, and starting from the existing data to set and
complete the periodical strategy target, and then gradually establish a system analysis and increase the analytical
ability of big data according to business priorities[20].
(4) Necessary performance management is needed to realize the model of data-driven technology innovation.
The biggest feature of big data applications is the big uncertainty. Therefore, it is necessary to develop
measurable indicators to analyze investment yield of big data, analysis and control the risk, and strengthen the
decision-making management. Only by possessing these abilities can big data applications take effect, provide
comprehensive, unified and accurate information for decision-maker and help enterprises derive insights and
explore business opportunities and value in the explosion of data.
7.

CONCLUSIONS
Enterprises have an urgent desire in how to improve the ability of technological innovation, especially the

ability of discovering the innovation opportunity actively. Big data provides a good opportunity for technology
innovation. But how to use big data to carry out technology innovation is the difficult and key point of the
research and application. This paper has conducted the preliminary discussion on the origin, concept,
characteristics and key issues of data-driven technology innovation to open the research door of data-driven
technology innovation and lay the foundation for the enterprises to realize the model of data-driven technology
innovation. However, there are too many questions need to be explored for data-driven technology innovation
under the background of big data. More in-depth research in the contents, ways, methods and models of
construction are needed to clear acceptance characteristics of different types of enterprises for big data and the
critical elements of realizing data-driven technological innovation, and then to better guide the practice of
technological innovation.
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